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Orienteering New Brunswick 
Annual General Meeting 

Held virtually on the Zoom platform 
Saturday 12th November 2022 

 
Attendance: Lori Heron, Steve Heron, Heath Johnson, Harold McQuade, Perry Riley, 

Raymond Quan, Danielle Pieroni, Ken Bouchard, David Ross, Jean-Luc 
Benoit (SportNB) 

 
Annual General Meeting 
 
Meeting called to order at 10:03. 
 

1. Quorum – With 9 members in attendance, quorum was present. 
 

2. Minutes from the 2021 AGM – The minutes of the 2021 AGM were circulated. 
Heath moved the minutes be accepted, seconded by Harold, all in favour, none 
opposed, motion carried. 

 
3. Issues Arising from the 2021 AGM Minutes –  

 
a. Corporate Events Policy – We have taken an ad hoc approach to 

managing corporate events over the past few years. Steve and Harold 
agreed to discuss a policy for corporate events and how they would be 
consistently managed/charged. 

 
4. Reports – Lori extended a welcome to Ken and his efforts to grow orienteering in 

the north of the province with the Club d’orientation des montagnards. Lori also 
thanked Danielle for her efforts in communication and bringing volunteers to 
events. The full President’s Report is available in Appendix A. 

 
Additional reports were presented: the social media report, secretary’s report, 
volunteer report, and regional reports. These reports are available in Appendices 
B, C, D, and E. 

 
Ray moved to accept the president’s, social media, secretary’s, volunteer, and regional 
reports, seconded by Danielle, all in favour, none opposed, motion carried. 
 

5. Treasurer’s Report – Steve reported that ONB is in a healthy financial position. 
We have not yet received provincial funding this year: it’s likely this will show up 
in next year’s financial statements. We ran fewer events than usual this year and 
as a consequence we have brought in less revenue and ran at a small loss of 
$756.91. IT expenses were a bit higher this year due to the renewal of both our 
website and Condes. Steve also presented the budget for FY2023 showing a 
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small positive balance. Ken noted that there was no revenue showing for 
Campbellton. Harold moved to accept the treasurer’s report with the addition of a 
line for Campbellton, seconded by David, all in favour, none opposed, motion 
carried. The full treasurer’s report is available in Appendix F. 

 
6. Election of Officers –  

 
Lori called for nominations for any of the executive positions. The following 
members were acclaimed to the executive for the coming year: 

 
 President  Lori Heron (acclaimed) 

  Vice-President Mitch McLean (nominated, pending acceptance) 
  Treasurer  Steve Heron (acclaimed) 
  Secretary  Harold McQuade (acclaimed) 
  Past President Harold McQuade (unelected) 
 

Lori stated that she was happy to stay on as the ONB president for a final year. 
She will also spend the year transitioning information to her successor. 
 
Mitch was not present for the meeting. He was nominated for another term as 
Vice-President, pending his acceptance. 

 
Directors are elected to two-year terms with half elected each year. In 2022, 

 elections are open for the following regions: 
 

2-Western Valley-Woodstock Not filled 
  4-Fundy-Saint John   Perry Riley, Raymond Quan 
  6-Miramichi    Not filled 

8-Restigouche Ken Bouchard, one vacancy 
 

Directors retaining their positions for the second year of their term are: 
 

1-Republic/Edmundston  Not filled 
3-Capital-Fredericton Rob Hughes, one vacancy 

  5-Southeast-Moncton  Danielle Pieroni, Lise Frigault 
  7-Chaleur-Bathurst   Mike Haywood, Heath Johnson 
  

Signing Officers – Steve Heron, Harold McQuade, and Mitch McLean were 
appointed signing officers for the 2022-2023 year. 

 
 Harold McQuade left the meeting. 
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7. New Business –  
 

a. Policies – Provincial funding is now contingent on having safe sport 
policies. Lori and Steve drafted policies that were reviewed by the board of 
directors. Jean-Luc informed the meeting that all provinces and the federal 
government agreed in Red Deer in 2019 that all provincial sporting 
organizations should have safe sport policies. The requirement to 
implement these was deferred during COVID-19. Heath thanked Lori and 
Steve for spending the time to draft the policies. Steve moved that the 
Safe Sport policies be accepted, seconded by Heath, all in favour, none 
opposed, motion carried. The policies are attached to these minutes. 
 

b. Strategic Planning – In February, we will get together to develop a 
strategic plan for the next 5 years as our current strategic plan ends this 
year. Lori mentioned that Orienteering Nova Scotia has developed a new 
strategic plan that we may want to use as a template. Heath asked if 
SportNB could provide a moderator to help guide the strategic planning 
process; Jean-Luc said that he would investigate and get back to us. 

 
c. SportNB – Jean-Luc thanked the ONB board for their volunteer 

involvement and keeping the sport going during COVID, and for inviting 
him to our meetings. He mentioned that SportNB has consultants 
throughout the province who are available to help, and he will provide the 
contact information to Lori. 

 
8. Adjournment – Raymond moved to adjourn. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 11:15. 
 
Enclosure. 
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Appendix A: President’s Report 
 
Submitted by Lori Heron 
 
The 2022 orienteering year saw a return to normal events with the lifting of COVID 
restrictions, including the use of the Declaration of Health forms. This has made 
planning and putting on events a little easier. After two difficult years, membership is 
starting to come back up but more events are needed to increase the membership 
further. A huge welcome to Ken who has brought orienteering to the Restigouche area 
with le Club d’Orientation Montagnards. We hope to build on the successful first 
season that they have had! 
 
Thanks to efforts by our new volunteer coordinator, Danielle, refreshments were served 
and communication was provided prior to events to help drum up interest. With more 
consistent events, we hope to have a list of volunteers to be able to help in various 
capacities. There is an ongoing urgency to train new people to help keep ONB alive. We 
will need to address this at our strategic planning meeting this winter. 
 
I attended the annual Orienteering Canada AGM virtually this past summer. This was 
short meeting with no news to report other than Eric Blake from Yukon has been elected 
as the new president. 
 
This year, our annual funding from the province of NB has been tied to us adopting new 
policies on a variety of issues. These have either been developed using the province’s 
template, updated from previous ONB policies or adapted from Orienteering Canada’s 
existing policies and will be adopted at the AGM. These policies will require some small 
changes in process, specifically with the screening policy which will require additional 
screening for certain volunteers. However, they will provide us with important guidance 
in various potential scenarios. 
 
Respectively submitted, 
 
Lori Heron 
President Orienteering New Brunswick 
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Appendix B: Social Media Report 
 
Submitted by Heath Johnson 
 
ONB has continued to benefit from its use of social media. Over the past year, our 
Facebook page has grown to 1,739 followers, which is an increase of 22% from last 
year. We find that these followers are more engaged, interested in the sport, and 
respond to our posts. It also helps drive traffic to our events. 
 
We utilize Facebook primarily in 3 ways: making posts about orienteering, posting 
events, and creating ads for the events that we have posted on the platform. During the 
past year, we posted less on our Facebook page than anticipated. This was largely due 
to Heath having a baby in late April and having less availability than in the past. Danielle 
did a great job providing additional information (and photos!) after events, which helped 
a great deal. 
 
As a consequence of posting less information on Facebook, we had fewer ads this year, 
but those we did have were impressive. From four ads, our posts were seen over 
227,000 times. Again, as our audience grows and becomes more targeted, our ads are 
getting increasingly effective. Here are comparison figures from the last 4 years: 
 
In 2019, we paid $860.00 in advertising to generate 183,575 ad impressions: it cost us 
47 cents per 100 impressions. 
In 2020, we paid $410.90 in advertising to generate 121,715 ad impressions: it cost us 
35 cents per 100 impressions. 
In 2021, we paid $682.17 in advertising to generate 357,058 ad impressions: it cost us 
19 cents per 100 impressions. 
In 2022, we paid $393.41 in advertising to generate 227,539 ad impressions: it cost us 
17 cents per 100 impressions. 
 
With some growth in our volunteer base this year, we may offer a more “regular” suite of 
events in 2023. Facebook advertising is valuable and effective, and I believe we should 
continue using it. I move that we budget $1,000 + HST for Facebook advertising in 
2023. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Heath Johnson 
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Note: Starting on 1st July 2021, HST started applying to Facebook advertising. The fees above do 
not include HST. 
 
Reach refers to the number of unique individuals who viewed the advertisement. 
Impressions refers to the number of times the advertisement was viewed. Multiple views by 
the same person are reflected. 
Unique Link Clicks refers to the number of people who clicked the link to the WhyJustRun.ca 
website from the advertisement. 
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Appendix C: Secretary’s Report 
 
Submitted by Harold McQuade 
 
The ONB membership saw an increase this year from 212 to 245 members over last 
year. The growth was supported by the new club in the Campbellton region. 
 
The increase in membership was impressive when you compare that there were only 8 
orienteering events this year: 

• 2 clinics 
• 6 public events 

 
Last season there were 14 events: 

• 2 clinics 
• 11 public events 
• 1 corporate event (2 sessions) 

 
1.0 Membership Statistics 
 
Membership statistics 
Year Membership 
2011 156 
2012 169 
2013 183 
2014 217 
2015 325 
2016 339 
2017 325 
2018 339 
2019 354 
2020 168 
2021 212 
2022 245 

 
2.0 Membership per Region 
 
Region Membership 
 Year 2021 Year 2022 
Capital 42 27 
Fundy 68 33 
Southeast 88 132 
Chaleur/Péninsula 14 53 

Total = 212 245 
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3.0 Historical Activities & Participation 
 

Year Activities Participants 
2018 13 469 
2019 13 540 
2020 6 228 
2021 11 323 
2022 8 339 

 
4.0 Incident Reports 
 
Year Incidents 
2020 0 
2021 0 
2022 2 

 
Note: Incident statistics were started to be recorded and maintained in 2020. 
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Appendix D: Volunteer Report 
 
The new position of Volunteer Coordinator was created in 2022 to encourage more 
volunteers to assist with the sport of orienteering in New Brunswick. Danielle Pieroni, 
Board Member for the Moncton Region, volunteered to take on this role. 
 
In addition to the normal event promotion done through the WhyJustRun website and 
ONB’s Facebook page, Danielle began sending emails promoting upcoming events to 
the Announce e-mail list. These were sent roughly two weeks before a scheduled event, 
with reminders one week and a few days before the event. 
 
Each e-mail also included a call for volunteers. Through the emails and word of mouth, 
11 volunteers contacted Danielle over the course of the orienteering season (April – 
October) for more information. Of these, eight volunteered at various events. Three 
were not able to volunteer due to conflicts, but they asked to be kept informed of future 
volunteer opportunities. See attached spreadsheet for details. 
 
The majority of the help from these volunteers was in the areas of running the 
registration table; mini-courses to new/inexperienced orienteers; and collecting controls. 
Danielle also introduced a refreshment table to most events (e.g. granola bars, juice 
boxes, water bottles). This was provided on a complimentary basis, though a donation 
jar was available. At some events the donations covered the costs of the refreshments. 
More importantly, orienteers were more likely to stay and talk about their experience 
while they enjoyed the refreshments. 
 
We hope the addition of volunteer helpers has helped ease some of the burden on the 
overtaxed event organizers. Plans are to continue recruiting volunteers next season. 
 
The long-term goal is to convert these volunteers into event organizers themselves, with 
ONB supporting their training. Some of the volunteers were completely or mostly new to 
the sport, so they will require a bit of time and experience before they may feel 
comfortable taking on event-organizing tasks or training. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Danielle Pieroni  
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Appendix E: Regional Reports 
 
Southeast Regional Report 
Submitted by Harold McQuade 
 
The season started with the annual Flood-O in Centennial Park that saw its biggest turn 
out since event participation statistics started to be recorded. The event attracted 104 
participants. The staging area for the event was at the front entrance to Bernice 
MacNaughton High School. 
 
A navigation clinic was held the day before the Flood-O. Because of the popularity of 
the clinic two sessions were held, one in the morning and one in the afternoon. 
 
A rare fall event was also organized in Centennial Park. The participation number for 
this event was 37. 
 
The Centennial Park permanent course map was updated. No sooner was it updated 
that the construction on the north side of the park removed one of the features. A 
second feature is also being threaten by the construction. Copies of the permanent 
course map are available at the Riverview library. 
 
Progress was made with Parks Canada to return to the park next year. 
 
 
Fundy-Saint John Regional Report 
Submitted by Steve Heron 
 
Two events were scheduled for the spring season. The first event was a Score-O which 
had a single course with a combination of easy and harder controls to challenge all 
abilities. Attendance was light, but many attendees were looking forward to the next 
events. 
 
The second event had to be cancelled (rescheduled for the fall) due to a last-minute 
injury for the organizer which prevented setting of the controls. 
 
Life got in the way of plans to host another edition of the 3-hour Rockwood Rogaine 
over the summer months but hopefully it will return next year. Map updates may be 
required where the MTB crews have been adding and changing trails. 
 
The rescheduled Foot-O returned in September. It took the easy course loops through 
utilized a seldom-used area of the map. With another day of perfect weather, 
attendance was good and groups enjoyed all available courses. 
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Unfortunately, with the main organizer moving out of the area, new officials need to be 
found and trained. Otherwise, events are likely to be held with lesser frequency in the 
area. 
 
 
Fredericton Regional Report 
Submitted by Steve Heron 
 
The only event held in the Fredericton area was the ONB Championship at Killarney 
Lake in October. Unseasonal weather made for a warm day with the sun arriving just as 
the event began. Attendance was good with several visitors from Nova Scotia enjoying 
the courses. 
 
A tentative late-season night-O event was planned for Mactaquac, but never happened 
which is unfortunate considering the record high temperature for that weekend. Maybe 
next year will see the return of the Gunpowder, Treason and Plot (Guy Fawkes) event. 
 
Plans for next year include at least one event in the Spring and one in the Fall as the 
newly arrived organizer splits effort with the Fundy area.  
 
 
Campbellton Regional Report 
Submitted by Ken Bouchard 
 
Le club d’Orientation Montagnards hosted their first orienteering event May 29 in 
Sugarloaf Provincial Park, Campbellton, NB. An enthusiastic crowd of 53 people 
participated in the event. The event was proceeded by a navigation clinic on May 28. 
 
During the summer, 2 permanent courses have been installed in the Sugarloaf Park 
Provincial Park by les Montagnards. Theses permanent courses worked on a self-
served basis with the IOrienteering App being used to monitor, track and rank 
participants. 12 groups of people participated to these courses during the summer. 
More publicity could’ve help with the participation level. 
 
This fall, 2 groups of students from local schools have been introduced to the 
orienteering sport. On September 29th, 30 students (Grade 9-12) participated in a 2Km 
sprint course. On October 27th, 11 students (Grade 6-8) came to a 2Km introduction 
course as well. 
 
For next year, Le club d’Orientation Montagnards woud like to build on our successful 
first year. We still expect to hold an event in the spring and would like to be able to hold 
an event in the fall as well. 
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We would also like to do some work on our map and bring it closer to the international 
orienteering standards. 
 
A large thanks to the local outdoor club Les Montagnards for donating their lodge during 
our spring event. 
 
A large thanks to the Sugarloaf Provincial Park for letting us hold our activities on their 
playground. 
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Appendix F: Treasurer’s Report 
 
Submitted by Steve Heron 
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